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Sometime God cuts away parts of our lives to reorient us on something better
I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener. 2 He cuts off every branch in me that bears no fruit, while every
branch that does bear fruit he prunes so that it will be even more fruitful.
John 15:1-2
We had vines in the back yard when we lived in Mission, BC. The summer we moved in they grew in profusion. They
produced runners and a huge mass of leaves that covered the trellis they were mounted on. I decided to do some
pruning. I cut into a large branch from which several smaller branches sprang. Immediately a stream of sap began
running from the cut I had made. It wouldn’t stop and trickled steadily down the side of the plant to soak a patch of
ground at the base of the vine the size of a dinner plate. Soon the ground all around vine was sodden. I knew I’d
made a mistake and hoped I hadn’t killed the vine.
Later that day as my neighbor and I spoke across the fence, I pointed out what I had done and said that I had no clue
as to how to care for the grape vines. He said He hailed from Italy and had some experience with growing grapes. He
offered to show me if I would let him have one to plant in his yard. I agreed and he came over.
Taking a small set of pruning sheers, he began to cut away the branches that had no fruit on them. Once that was
finished, he turned his attention to the branches with fruit. He showed me how to count three leaves past each
cluster of fruit on each branch and told me to cut there. The idea was to remove excess leaves and trim off the
branch tip that would otherwise grow unchecked. He said we wanted to force the plant to pour its energy into the
fruit rather than into leaf production. He said we also wanted to leave just enough leaves to enable the plant to
photosynthesize the suns rays. Never was I to cut the branch in front of the fruit because it would cause a wound
that would weep sap and slow the overall growth of the plant while it fought to repair itself.
I was amazed at the huge pile of cuttings laying beside the vine trellis after the pruning was complete. It seemed we
had cut away most of the plant. Regardless of the seemingly extreme nature of the pruning, the vines went on to
produce huge clusters of dark purple Concorde grapes. At harvest we were amazed at the buckets of fruit we got
from our five small vines.
In the metaphor of the Gardener and his vines, in John 15, the Gardener has purpose. He establishes the vine in order
to produce fruit, but the end goal is not just to have a vine. The goal is fruit production. The vine is the means of
getting that production to happen. Jesus was that Spiritual vine. He came with a purpose. What God did in Him was
done to produce something in us. Jesus’ role had to do with the purpose of producing a harvest of souls for the
Kingdom of God. To bring our souls to eternal life. To that end He came to do what He did. For those of us who want
to follow God and be used by Him, we must never forget God’s purpose. Keeping that in mind, it can allow us to
continue to trust Him as we go through the pruning process.

continued
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Pruning is never easy. Sometimes, as God cuts away parts of our lives that are not fruitful, it can seem like He is taking a
lot from us. Jesus, in speaking about the pruning process, encourages us to trust the Gardener and let Him do what must
be done. Left to ourselves, we would do as the grapevine does. We would spend our energies on things that have no
eternal value. We would even waste much of what God has given us. So God prunes us. He cuts away the useless and
unproductive aspects of our lives so that He can pour His Spirit, the sap of the vine, through us to produce spiritual
impact for eternity. Sometimes it seems that He is cutting away so much that we don’t know how we will survive. But,
like my neighbor knew where and how to prune, so God is with us. Under the Hand of the Spiritual Gardener, we will
come to full spiritual health and produce good things for the kingdom of God.
God be with you.
Pastor Boyd

DATE

05-Jun-22

12-Jun-22

19-Jun-22

26-Jun-22

Speaker

Boyd

Len

Jacqueline

Boyd

Leader

Len

John

Donna

Len

Reader

Dee

Chris

Donna

Tracey

Greeter

Frank/Jean

Tracey/Dee

Beth/Jane

Steve/Laurie

Music

Al

Julie

Al

Sarah

Prayer Team

John/Karen

Chris/Coreena

Russ/Jane

Kathy/Kelly

Ushers

Tony

Frank/Jean

Communion

Dietrich

-

Strand

-

Sound

Graeme

Darren

Neil

Julie

Mediashout

Cheryl

Connie

Angela

Jane

Counters

Theresa/
Florence

Colleen/Beth

Gloria/Len

Jean/Lisa

Coffee

Chris

Jean

Florence

Jason

Tony

Frank/Jean
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Potluck Sunday June 12

Join us on
our Church
Cleanup
Day is June
25,2022

Thank you to all that
helped with the Cemetery
cleanup

JUNE 26,after Sunday Service
Join Immanuel and Fireplace Church for a
joined family Picnic and BBQ.

Mother’s Day grave side service
candles shining brightly.

Treasures report for May
General Offerings:
$11,314.81
Designated Offerings: $10,135.00
Average Attendance:

64

Please keep the Sound System in your prayers
and offering.
Thank you for your generosity!
Submitted By Angela St Pierre

We were
so blessed
to have
Sarah’s
beautiful
voice and
music in
the
Worship
Service on
May 22
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SUNDAY

5
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

12.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

19.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

26.
9:30 Sunday Service
Sunday School

MONDAY

6.
10 am– 12
Rose hall
Mom’s Group.

13.
10 am– 12
Rose Hall
Mom’s Group

.20.
10am– 12
Rose Hall
Mom’s Group

27
Rose Hall
10 am-12
RRMG

TUESDAY

7.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 Bible study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1.
l
7:00 pm Prayer
meeting
7-9 pm grief
recovery

2.

3.
10:00 am

4. 9:00 am

8.

9.

Worship
practice

7:00 pm Prayer
Meeting

10.
10:00 am

11.
Worship
practice

7-9 pm grief
recovery

14.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible study

15.

21.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

22.

28.
10:00 Prayer
Group
7:00 bible
Study
7:00 Ladies
Bible Study

29.

16.

17
10:00 am

7:00 Prayer
meeting

18.
Worship
practice

7-9 pm grief
recovery

23.

7:00 Prayer
meeting

24.

25.

10:00 am

7-9 grief
recovery

30.

31.
10:00am

7:00 prayer
meeting
7-9 pm grief
recovery
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THE KIDZ PAGE

Sunday school this month was all about the prophet
Samuel and the anointing of King Saul. The children
learnt that Samuel was Israel’s last ruling prophet
and that King Saul was their first King.
The children also received bird houses built by some
of the men of the congregation. The children got to
paint the houses and hang them by the cemetery. (I
do know that when I drive by the church with my
grandson, he is very proud to point out his
birdhouse.) Interesting note is that many of these
houses had an Edmonton Oiler theme. Thanks going
out to the builders, decorator and patient teachers
for these completed projects.
For the last month of Sunday school for this spring;
we will cover the story of David, the man after God’s
own heart. We will start with the story of David and
Goliath, David’s friendship with Jonathon and end
the month with his anointing to become Israel’s 2nd
King. We hope that the children will see that even a
good king like David sinned but when he asked for
forgiveness, God was more than happy to forgive.

The children put their
names and the date on
the birdhouses , then
they were hung on trees
behind the church with adult
help.
The children could also take a
birdhouse home.
Many thanks go to Graeme
Dawes and Delmar Wilson for
building all these beautiful
birdhouses.

Submitted by Colleen Kyle

My four year old son, Max, and a friend wanted
a doughnut but there was only one left. I
asked what we should do and Max said he
would eat the doughnut and his friend could
have something else.
Hoping he would remember the importance of
sharing, I asked, “What do you think Jesus
would do?” His reply was quick and sure; “He’d
bless it and make more.”
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World Serve is one of the charities
that Immanuel supports

About WorldServe:
WorldServe exists to connect people together to
strengthen the persecuted church. By giving through
WorldServe, you are directly linked to life-changing efforts
around the world. Because of you, ministry leaders are
empowered and encouraged daily! WorldServe has worked
to strengthen the persecuted church and transform
communities with the power of the Gospel for 45 years.
Church Planters:
By partnering with a Church Planter, you are a part of
radically transforming a community! Despite facing
persecution, Church Planters reflect the love of Jesus. They
feed the hungry and care for the most vulnerable, such as
orphans, children, and widows. While providing them with
their basic needs, they share the unconditional love of God.
This year, you’ve supported 490 Church Planters on a
monthly basis! You provide so much more than funds for
their ministries. Church Planters and Evangelists regularly
share just how much your presence means to them. By
standing by your brothers and sisters in prayer, they know
they are not alone, even as they face difficulties.
“We thank the Lord for your help! Because of your support,
we could bless several needy children in our kid’s ministry
program by providing food for their entire families. Times
are difficult for these kids, especially because of the
pandemic. Parents have lost work and are unable to
provide. Everyone was grateful and happy for this beautiful
gift sent by the Lord! In these times of scarcity and financial
difficulties, help is needed. The children were also given a
Bible so that they would not lack spiritual food! This is an
enormous blessing and very difficult to receive without your
help. Thanks to you who extended your hands to give, may
the Lord bless you.” 24,128 children benefit from Children’s
Ministry every week because of you

From Albania

Wishing Julie and Danial well as they wait for
the arrival of their twins.
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Cuba Mission Report May 2022
We are continuing to send parcels to Cuba. The
situation there is desperate. There is almost no
medication in the pharmacies. Food stores are near
empty. What little food is available, is unaffordable by
most people. We were in contact with Iris, a friend in
Guantanamo city. She does get some financial
assistance from a person in the U.S. Iris was able to
reserve some food in another city, but had to rush to
get there in time to claim it. She spent almost all day
getting there and back home. What she got was 5
pounds of chicken, a bottle of cooking oil, and 2 cans of
sardines. She was happy to get that. We have had a
request to wire money to another family. We have
decided to no longer send money. It now costs $50 to
send money through our Canadian bank to a Cuban
bank. The Cuban government owns all the banks. What
the government is doing now is keeping the money and
giving a card to the bank account owner. The recipient
can then use this card only to purchase overpriced
items in a designated store (also government owned).
Lately these designated stores contain mostly empty
shelves. We will be doing a presentation at the June 12
Church service. Hope to see you there.

Neighbourlink is one of the charities that
Immanuel is a member and is supporting
financially. This charity exists as an agency of
Immanuel church and is in partnership with
Immanuel. Following is an explanation of Keep
in Touch program. This is only one of the many
programs that Neighbourlink offers.

Bonnie and Len Lewin
The Keep in Touch program connects the people in
our community with each other through a weekly
telephone support system. Through Keep in Touch we
can connect you with a friendly person to chat with
and they can help you find resources if needed.
If you are a senior who would like to receive a call
each week, OR if you have a neighbor or family
member whose days could be brightened, simply give
us a call (780-960-9669) to complete the registration
or talk to Len Lewin.
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